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A_BSTRACT
Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted from July 5
through July 17, 1973, in the AEDC/VKF tunnel A facility, on a 0.01 scale
model (Model 32-0TS) of the Rockwell International launch configuration 3
Integrated Vehicle (excluding the left-hand booster). The AEDC captive
trajectory system was utilized in conjunction with the tunnel primary
sector to obtain "grld-type" data for tank (ET) abort from the Orbiter
(SSV), and for nominal separation of one Booster (SRB) from the Orbiter-
Tank combination. Booster separation was investigated with and without
separation motors plume simulation. The plumes were generated by eight
Mj = 2.15 nozzles using a 1500 psia cold air supFly.
Free stream data were obtained for all models (orbiter, tank,






The entire investigation was conducted at a nominal free stream Mach
nmnber of 4.5 and at Reynolds number per foot ranging from approxlmately
7.0 x 10 5 to 6.6 x 1O6.
This report is published in three volumes. Volume I contains data
figures through page 894. Volume II contains the remaining data figures
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a speed of sound; ft/sec
V velocity; ft/sec
M MACH Math number, V/a
q_ Q(PSF) dynamic pressure, oV2/2; psf
P RHO mass density; slugs/ft 3
Ab base area; ft 2
CAb CAB base force coefficient, -Ab(P b - p®)/q_Sw;
base force
q_S w
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient; CA - CAb
CA CA axial force coefficient excluding adjustments
for base and sting/balance cavity pressure
measurements; axial force
q_Sw
CN CN normal force coefficient; normal force
q_S w
C£ CBL rolling moment coefficient; rolling moment
q_SwLref
Cm CLM pitching moment coefficient; pitching moment
q_Sw£ref
Cy CY side force coefficient; side force
q,S w







Sw SREF reference wing area; ft2
CPS captive trajectory system
Pbl/P® PBI/P number one base pressure ratio
Pb2/P® PB2/P number two base pressure ratio
Pc/P PC/P sting/balance cavity pressure ratio
Pbl PBI number one base pressure; psia
Pb2 PB2 number two base pressure; psia
Pc PC SRB separation nozzle chamber pressure; psia
p® p freesCream static pressure, psia
Pt_ PTOTAL freestream total pressure, psia
CPBI number one orbiter base pressure coefficient,
CPbl (Pb_ - P®)/q®
Cpb: CPB2 number Cwo orbiter base pressure coefficient,(Pb2 - P=)/q*
CPC stJng balance cavity pressure coefficient,
CPc (Pc - P®)/q®
R/_ RN/L freestream unit Reynolds number x 10-6; per foot
£ra f LREF reference dimension used to reduce the measured
BREF balance moment data to coefficient form, orbiter
model body length, inches
_| 6 a AILRON aileron deflection; degrees









_r RUDDER rudder deflection; degrees
A_ DALPHA parameter name for nominal angle of attack
difference, (A_ = aSR B - ODT) or (As = SET - SO);
_egree_
&8 DBETA parameter name for nominal angle of sideslip
difference, (AS = BSRB - 80/T) or (A6 = 6ET - 80);
degrees
aO/T ALPHA orbiter tank angle of attack. All source data are
presented as a function of sO/T, except fur isolated
tests and those where the tank is separating from
the orbiter; degrees
aSRB = aO/T + Aa
aO ALPHA orbiter angle of attack. Source data are presented
as a function of aO for isolated tests and those
where the tank is separating from the orbiter;
degrees
SET = aO + Aa
SET ALPHA external tank angle of attack. Source data are
presented as a function of SET, only, for tests of
the isolated external tank, degrees
aSRB ALPHA solid rocket booster angle of attack, source data
are presented as a function of aSRB, only, for
tests of the isolated SRB, degrees
!
80/T BETA orbiter tank angle of sideslip. All source data
are presented as a function of 80/T except for
isolated tests and those where the tank is separ-
rating from the orbiter; degrees
8SRB = 80/T + AB
80 BETA orbiter angle of sideslip. Source data are
presented as a function of 80 for isolated tests
and those where the tank is separating from the
_t_| orbiter; degrees
SET = 80 + A6
[]
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SET BETA external tank angle of sideslip. Source data
are presented as a function of SET , only, for
tests of the isolated external tank, degre,,s
8SRB BETA solid rocket booster angle of sideslip. Sourct
data are presented as a function of 8SRB, only,
for tests of the isolated SRB, degrees
_SB SPDBRK speed brake flare angle, degrees
c.g. center of gravity
Tt_ TTOTL freestream to_al temperature; °R
T_ T freestream static temperature; °R
AX X separation distance measured along the longitudinal,
X axis; inches. See figures 2d and 2e
XMRP X station of the moment reference center; inches.
See figures 2b and 2c
AY y separation distance measured along the lateral,
Y axis; inches. See figures 2d and 2e.
YMRP Y station of the moment reference center; inches.
See figures 2b and 2c.
ZMRP Z station of the moment reference center; inches.
See figures 2b and 2c.
AZ Z separation distance measured along the vertical





The NAS_ Space Shuttle Integrated Vehicle (SSV) is comprised of four
components: an orbiter (O), an external fuel tank (ET) for the orbiter,
and.two solid rocket boosters (SRB's). During the ascent phase of the
SSV the ET and SRB's arc separated from the orbiter, and return to earth.
In order to assure clean separation of the ET and the SRB's from the orbi-
ter it is necessary to know the aerodynamic forces acting on these com-
ponents, _nd the orbiter, during the separation procedure. This test was
conducted to determine the interacting aerodynamic effects for two situ-r
atlons: i) nominal abort of the SRB from the orbiter/external tank com-
binatlon and 2) emergency abort of the external tank from the orbiter.
Data were obtained at a freestream Mach number of 4.5 with Reynolds
number varying from 7.0 x 105 to 6.6 x 105 per foot. The SRB has small
rocket motors which are utilized to assure positive separation. During
these tests motor operation was simulated by using cold air jets and data
were recorded with and without these motor plume simulations.
The isolated vehicle components were tested over an angle of attack
and sideslip range as shown below:
Vehicle Component a Range _ Values
Orbiter -I0 ° to 30° 0°, 5°, I0°
External Tank -40 ° to i0° 0°, 50
Orbiter/External Tank -i0 ° to 30° 0°, 5°







In order to examine the interacting flow field effects during the
two abort situations, the separating component was held at attitudes
relative to the parent configuration and moved to various field positions
to record aerodynamic data. The relative attitudes tested were:
Vehicle Component Aa Range AB Values
External Tank -30 ° to 5° 0°, -+5°
Solid Rocket Booster -20° to 5° 0°, -+5°, -i0 , -20°
where for external tankAa = (aET - aO), AB = (BET - 80)and for solid
rocket booster Aa = (aSRB - aO/ET), 8B = (BSRB - BO/ET).
The vertical (Z), longitudinal (X) and lateral "(Y) separation dis-
tance .anges were:
Vehicle Component X-lnches(f._.) Y-Inches_f.s.) Z-Inches(f.s.)
External mank 0 to 1200 -200 to 200 0 to 1300
Solid Rocket Booster 0 to 1600 0 to 800 0 to 100
where for the external tank, X, Y, and Z - 0 when the ET nose is in the
mated position with respect to the orbiter. (See figure 2d.) For the
SRB, X, Y, and Z - 0 when the SRB nose is in the mated position with
respect to the Orblter/External Tank. (See figure 2e.)
During SRB separation testing (see figure 2e.) the external tank
was rigidly attached to the orbiter, which was supported inverted on the
: tunnel primary sector. The booster was supported on the CTS via a flow-
through balance and sting.
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INTRODUCTION (Concluded)
orbiter was supported inverted on the primary sector and the ET was sup-
ported on the CTS.
No base or cavity pressure taps were built into the models. To ob-
tain these pressures (two base, one cavity per model), hardline tubing
was routed to the vicinity of the model bases and bent into areas where
pressures were desired.
As an aid in clarifying the interdependence of the test configuration
with the tabulated source data in the Appendix, the following array is a
necessary adjunct to the Run Summary Schedule of Table II.
APPENDIX
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The O.Ol-scale 32-OTS models consists of an orbiter, tank, and one
booster (with metric high-pressure separation thrusters, fore and aft).
See"figures 2b and 2c.
The configuration of each vehicle component tested is given below.
Pertinent dimensional data for these model components may be found in
Table III.
Orbiter 09 = (BI9C7F5M4) (WIo7E23) (VTR5) where:
_Component Definit ion
BI9 Fuselage per Rockwell line VL70-O00139B.
(Model drawing SS-A00062)
C7 Canopy per Rockwell Lines VL70-OOOI39B.
(Model drawing SS-A00062)
E23 Elevons per Rockwell lines VL70-O00139B.
(Model drawing SS-AO0109)
F5 Body flap per Rockwell lines VL70-OOOI39B.
(Model drawing SS-AO0062)
M4 Orbital Maneuvering System per Rockwell lines
VL70-OOOI39B. (Model drawing SS-A00062)
R5 Rudder per Rockwell lines VL70-OOOI39B and
VL70-000095. (Model drawing SS-A00062)
V7 Vertical tail per Rockwell lines VL70-000139B and
VL70-000095. (Model drawing SS-A00062)
WIO 7 Wing per Rockwell lines VL70-OOOI3OB.
(Model drawing SS-AO0109)
The external tank (T]0) is not broken down into subassemblies and
,. was constructed to Rockwell lines FL72-000088 and VL78-000041 (Model
!' I










The solid rocket booster (S8) is not broken down into subassemblies
and was constructed to Rockwell lines VL72-000088 and VL77-000036 (Model
Drawing SS-A-O0113).
" 13
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The AEDC von Karman Facility (VKF) Tunnel A is a continuous, closed-
circuit, variable density wind tunnel with an automatically driven f]e'<-
ible-plate-type nozzle and a 40- by 40-in. test section (see Figure 3).
The tunnel can be operated at Mach numbers from 1.5 to 6 at maximum stag-
nation pressures from 29 to 200 psia, respectively, and stagnation temper-
atures up to 750°R (M = 6). Minimum operating pressures range from about
one-tenth to one-twentleth of the maximum at each Mach number. A descrip-
tion of the tunnel and airflow calibration information may be found in
the Test Facilities Handbook*.
*Test Facilities Handbook (Ninth Edition). "von Karman Gas Dynamics
Faetkity, Vol. 3", Arnold Engineering Development Center, July 1971.
t
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Six-component aeroaynamic force and moment data were recorded for
the Orbi[er,External Tank, and Orbiter/ET. Four-component for2e and _,oment
data _ere recorded for the SRB. Thrust loads genL.rated by the SRB separa-
tion motors were treated as tares and were subtracted from balance recorded
loads before computing coefficients. For Orbiter freestream and ET ah,_rt
testing, the Orbiter was mounted on the AEDC 0.85-inch 4.00-Y-36-037
balance. For ET freestream and ET _.bort, the ET was mounted on the AEI_C
0.85-inch 4.00-H-36-049 balance. For SRB separation, the Orbiter/ET was
moun_ed on the 4.00-Y-36-049 balance. For SRB freestream and separation,
the SRB was too,rated on _he Rockwell 0.625-inch 4.00-H-34-065 flow-through
balance.
All force and moment data were reduced to coefficient form in tho
body axis system. Base and balance cavity pressures were re, orded. H,_w-
ever, no pressure adjustment_ were made to the force and moment data. All
coefficients are based on the following reference dlm_msions.
SRE F = orbiter wing reference area = 0.269 ft 2
REF = bREF = orbiter body length = 12.903 inchev
Moments are aboL,t the fol],_wing reference c.g. locdti,,ns:
Orbiter (Isolated and with ET separating):
XMRP = 8.516 inches aft of orbiter nose (see figure 2c)" "
ZMRP = 4.0 (fuselage reference line 4.0)
External Tank (Isolated and while separating from _,rbiter):
_I XblRP = 10.94 inches aft of ET nose (set, figure 2c
ZMRP _ 0.0 (tank centerline)
15
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Orbiter/ET (Isolated and with SRB separating)
XMRP = 7.43 inches aft of ET nose
(see figure 2b)
ZMRP = 0.47 inches above ET centerline
SRB (Isolated and while separatin 8 from OrbJter/ET)
XMEP = 9.67 inches aft of $RB nose (see figure 2b )
ZMRP = 0.0 (SRB centerline)
i i
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TEST : ZA/_ DATE,/9051".q"(I£
TESTCONDITIONS
f
TOT.,L PP,/;_LECE DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (Pounds/Sq. Inch) (pounds/sq,,inch) (degreesFaleenheit)
'/.5_ //o x,._7 /'/5
• _t,s_ go 3.2s
sg" _ ,goii
q.Sl zz,? t, q/











NF _1,¢o kZoo _13_ :kO.2 _o.3 130.29 "" _ !_, /I
SF _ "IS tide _1oo =cod5Io,3 l=JO.ZI
PM ._3oo _'7,t'o=_3Y,,o _.0.5' _1,0 _l,O
YM _tSo _.1'_0 _.2"7,5' .&o,.5*_1,o _o,75 ." '
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TABLEIII, MODELDIMENSIONALDATA
_.:' MODELCOMPONENT: BODY (]3t9)
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Confipuration 3 lightweight Orbiter fuselage
Mgdel Scale = 0,010 , Model Dra:d_np No, SS-A00062
DRAWlNGNUMBER: VI,70-00013_3
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length ,- in., 1290.3 12.903
Max, Width--in. (@Xo = 1528.3in.) 267.6 2._76
Max. DepthNin. (@ X = 1480.52in.) 2&L._ 2.A&5
o
* Fineness Ratio _
Area..._




* Fineness Ratio is the fuselage length divided by the equivalent





TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONTINUED) -_
MODEL COMPONENT- Canop_(C_)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ConfiEur&tion 3 li_htwei6ht Orbiter Cano_r
,i
i ii . _ |11 , , L
Model Scale = 0.010. Model DrawinE No. 5S-A00062
I
DRAWING NUMBER YLTO-OOO139B
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Xo ,= 633 IN. to _.o = 670 I_.) 237 2.370
Max Width











TABLE III. MODELDIMENSIONALDATA (CONTINUED)
) MODELCOMPONENT: EI_ (E_3)
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Oonfip_Jration3 ]:LghtweiF,h.torbiter elevens
rot (z) (2) side3
_ J, m,
• ,, ,, • ,
Model Scale = 0.0]0 Model Drawing No..SS-AO0109
DRAWINGNUMBER: _.?O-O00139B
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
.... , i _n ,
Area ~ ft. 2 20_,52 -0.02055
Span (equivalent)~_. 35_._ _ 3._33&
Inb'd equivalentchord~Cn. I_14.78 1.1/+78
Outb'd equivalentchord~_,. _ 55.00 0.550
Ratio_vable surfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.208 .o,20B
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.40().. 0,400
SweepBackAngles,deg
LeadingEdge 0.00 OtO0 _
TaJ]IngEdge _I0.2_... _10,24 . ilk
Htngeline 0.00 .0_.00
AreaMoment(Normal to hingellne)~ft 3 15LB.(Y/,
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,i TABLE Ill. MODEl DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONTINUED) I i
i MODEL COMPONENT: B_l,_rFlap (F5) ,
i
GENERAL DESCRIPTION" Confi6uration 3 lightweight orbiter body flap
• i __ , , , i , i i| , _(
NodcJ,._¢ale." O.010 ,, Model Drawing No. SS-AO0062 _'_
DRA_,+tNG NUMBER VI,70-00013913
L
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
i + Length --i_. 8/+.70 0,8L_70
















TABLE III. MODELDIMENSIONALDATA (CONTINUED)
j MODEL COMPONENT: OMSPod (M_) _ _.• i i i,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration3 lightweightOrbiterOrbital
L _nueverj_ SYstem ]Pod,
_le] $_]e = 0.010 Model Dra_4ng No. SS-A00062 .....
DRAWlNG NUMBER VLTO-OOO139B
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
J i i JL i
Length_in. 3/t6.0 ...... _./f60 _-
Max Width_,L_. 108.0 1.0_0











__,._ ..... . ............ _ _• .., _..... _L_ I
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LTABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONTINUED) _'_









_| DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area_.t¢.2 106.38 O.010638
i Span (equivalent)~tn. 201.0 2..010
Inb'd equivalent chord--in. , 91.585 0.91585
Outb'd equivalent chord~in. ,, 50.833 0.50833
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
_: total surface chord
At Inb'dequiv, chord O.&O0 0._00 i
i i , I i. {
At Outb'dequiv,chord O.t+O0 O.&O0 i
SweepBack Angles, deg.
Leading Edge 3&.83 3_.83 b
Tat I i ng Edge 26.25., 26.25
HIngeIIne 3Z,,.83_ 3_,.83 i
J
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TABLE IIl. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONTINUED)
MODEL COMPONENT: VE,,RTICALTAt"I,(VT!- -_ _ . _-
I GENERALDESCRIPTION: Confi__uration _3 li_htwei6hg orbiter_., vertical.,tail,..
.... __ double, wedge airfoil, sections with rounded leadi.-._edge.
2 2 7 T £ z _ r m, i j i i i ,- , ,
.ModelScale= ,O.OLO Model Dra-_£_.[No. SS-AOOO6PT £ I r 'l I m I ml i
VL70-000139B
DRAWINGNU,_;BER: VL?O-O0009},
DIMENSIONS: £ULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area (Theo) ~ ft2 &13.25 0.0&132
Planform
Span (Theo)..in. _
Aspect Ratio ,1:675 1.675
Rate of Taper _. 507 o.}P7 ,,.
Taper Ratio _.AO4 ._OA ..
SweepBack Angles~deg. ; -
LeadingEdge __tO00 h5.000 _,.
TraiIing Edge 26.,,249 26.,_?
0.25.Element Line 41.1)0 _I.130
Chords:
Root (Theo)WP 268.50 2.6850
Tip (Theo)WP _!08./_7
MAC _ i.9981
Fus.Sta. of .25 MAC i/,63.5o ._
W. Po of .Z5 MAC ]63s.922 (_._5527.
B. L. of .25 MAC 0.00 0.00
AirfoilSection
LeadingWedge Angle ~ deg. lO,OOP _.___
TrailingWedge Angle~ deg. 14._20
Leading E_geRadius ~ in. _,pp, Q,O_Void Area~ £t 13.17 0/0013 .
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i_ TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSTONAL DATA (CONTINUED)
mDEL COHPONE_T:L____ZNG_.!;';].07) . _ __ - "
GENERALDESCRIPTION- Conflguratlcn 3_!ightwei£hL ,Orbi%er wing .........
--, _ _ _ u J mum i,n I J n __
I i J I IIN I I I I I _ ][ _ __
M_lel.Scale.= 0.010 .. Model DrawinE "o. SS-AO0109nun __ i nun un,nn , _
DWG.NO. VLTO-OOOI39B
i i n,,I iii
DD_S IONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE_
TOTALDATA
~ t2
Planform _ o.259oSpan(Theo)~ in.. 0 3_8
Aspect Ratio 2.2_5 -2.2_5
Rata of Taper 1.177 l,l"t?
Taper _tto 0,200. 0,200 J
D4hedralAngle,deg.(@T.E.ofElevon) - 3.500 3.5,.:k9
Incidence Ang]e, deg. 0.500 0,5,3<)
! AerodynamicTwist, d_g. +3.0o0. +3._00 ,
i SweepBackAngles, deg.
i LeadtngEdge 45.000 /,5:o00
! Trailtng Edge -lO.2J, ,n ,,,.... -_"_1' _t
0.25 ElementLtne 35,20?. 35._09Omrd$:~ in.
R_oC(Theo) B.P,O.O. .689.2Z, 6.n92h
Tip, (Theo) B,P. 137,_5--
l_C h ?h.e! l_,7:,_!
Fus, Sta. of ,Z5 RAC _L_6.."9
w.P, of .z5 MAC _ ?,792o _
B.L. of 2.5MAC _ __._-2]_.
EXPOSEDATA ,
" Area_(Theo)~ ft 2 1752.29 0"17_23
_' Span, (Theo)~ in. (PromB.P. 108 in.) _ 7.2('58
Aspect Ratio 2.058 " 2.058 _
! Taper Ratio O.2h51. -0. :_:,_
Chords : ,_ in.
RO0:(0 B,P. 108) _ _.621,,0
Tip _ 1,3"83- _
?
MAC 37 .o;3 _/.,a!9/._
Fus,Sta.of .25MAC I_8_,)I II,S_._]
W,P. of . 25 MAC 3o0,20 i_, _,2o
B.L. of .ZS MAC _.J,%L.ZK... _Z_
Airfoil Sectton (Roche11 HodNASA)
XXXX-64
Root _T. @ To 199to NAXA0010 0.I0 0.I0C
D_ta for (1) of (2) Sides
LeadingEdgeCuff _ |P1anform Area .-, ft,;' ]"R.3".,_ ;" 1
LeadingEdge lntarsects FusM. L. t) Sta _oo ,
Le_d_ngEdgeIntersects Wtng0 Sta ]c_3._.
ILI ........................................................................................
................................ " " " .......................................................... 1975022166-051
l
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONTINUED)
i
,
MODEL COMPONENT: External Tank (T10)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ,,,,Conf_-_tion,, 3 External _en ffTdroEen Tank
Model Scale = 0.010 Model DrawinF t,o, SS-AO0108 ,
VL72-000088
DRAWING NUMBER V'L78-O00041
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length,-,in. .__ 1R. 6
Max Dlameter,,,in. 32J_ 3,
Max Depth
FinenessRatio (Length/_ax. Dia.) 5.75617 5.75617
Areo,_ft 2













TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONCLUDED) I
MODEL COMPONENT: Booster (,:_).
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Canfigu_..atton 3 Booster Solid Rocket Motor
Data for 1 of 2 Boosters
,,-- _ J
i i i • i i i i ,
Model Scale O.O10 Model Drav_rlngNo. SSA-OOII3
VI,72..00_88
DRAWl NG NUMBER VL'_-O000_6,
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MOOEL SCALE
Length (Includes Nozzle)_in. ___ 19_/.10
Mot- Width (Tank Dia. ) ,..,in. _ I.L20 ..
_! Mox D1a. (_x. Nozzle Shroud Dia.)~in._ 2-o_0
_ FinenessRatio , 8._9268 8./_926g
Area_ft, 2
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I Data Figures (pages I through 894)
II Data Figures (pages 895 through 1498)
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